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Barfak 4,000 ft., 2 May Doshi 2,750 ft., i S 3 9 5-8 May 1937 Danaghori
2,300 ft. (Meinertzhagen).

A summer visitor to Afghanistan. In the north Meinertzhagen first met
it on 25 April at Bamian, when a single cock arrived. After that date they
soon became abundant, especially at Danaghori, ^Kunduz and Haibak. In
some years it must arrive earlier as Hutton and St. John say that it arrives

in Kandahar at the beginning of April and is common. Sv^inhoe found numbers,
evidently on passage, at Mundi Hissar and Abdul Rahman feeding in the

early morning and perching during the day on the mud walls of the roadside
forts. It has not yet been recorded from south-west Afghanistan.

It breeds plentifully in the Hariab Valley at 7,000-8,000 ft. where Wardlaw-
Ramsay found the first nest on 19 June.

Emberiza calandra Linnaeus.

Specimens collected. —4 i 9 5*8 May Danaghori 2,300 ft., 9 19 May
1937 Khanabad 1,800 ft. (Meinertzhagen).

The Corn Bunting has only been met with by Meinertzhagen in Afghan
Turkestan at Danaghori and in the cultivated country about fifteen, miles

south of Khanabad. In both localities it was breeding. Meinertzhagen refers

his birds to E. c. huturlini but specimens in fresher winter plumage which
Ticehurst and I collected in J hang district, and which must surely represent

the Afghan population, could not be separated from the typical form.

{To he continued)

OCCURRENCEOF BIRDS IN MADURADISTRICT.

BY

Edward G. Nichols.

Part III

(Continued from Vol. xliv, No. 4 (1944), p. 584). -

CrocopUS phoenlcopterus chlorogaster. Southern Green Pigeon. Pachai puni.

Plains near Palni in October 1866 (Fairbank), and up to 4000' in the Palni

Hills.

Resident. Terry found them nesting in April on the hills toward I'alni.

Rare.

Dendrophassa pompadora affinis. Gray-fronted Green Pigeon.

Western hills, from 3000' at Kumili up to 4000' in the Lower Palnis.
.

(In

other districts it occurs on the plains also and up to 4500*.)

Probably resident. I have seen only 10 of this species with 6 of the
Southern on Tnno t8.

Rare ; in tall trees.

Dendrophassa blcincta. Orange-breasted Green Pigeon.

The type-locality for Incincla is near Tellicherrv.

j. R. Hf^rderson's list of the birds of the V^'\n\ Hills includes this species
without comment. (Elsewhere it has been found only in wet forests at low

, elevations in Travancore, Ceylon, etc.)

Ducula badia cuprea. Brown Imperial Pigeon. Perum htira.

From :,ooo' at Kumili, to the top of the western hills. (In other districts
it occurs as low as 500' • elevation.)

Resident.
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Uncommon in sholas in most places, but comm'on on the High Wavy
Mts., where S. H. Prater took a specimen.

Muscadivora aenea. (irteu Imperial Pigeon.

A Travancore specimen is assigned to the southern race, pusilla.

I have seen this bird once in July at the f foot . of
.
the vSirumalai. (In other

districts it occurs up to about 2000'.)

Probably resident.

Rare ; in thick forest.

Chalcophaps indica indica. Emerald Dove. Pdthuhai purd.

From the base of the hills it ranges up to 5500' according to Terry. (In

other districts as high as 7500'.)
,

.
•

Resident.

Uncommon
;

usually seen on the ground in thick jungle.

. Columba livia. Rock Pigeon, Mdda purd.

Specimens from the Nilgiris probably belong to the southern race, inter-

media.

Plains, and up to 6500' in the Palni Hills. It is not easy to tell whether
those near villages are wild or not.

Resident.

Uncommon; in small flocks.

Columba elphinstonii. Wood Pigeon. Kdnal pum.

From 4000' to the summit of the western hills. (In Travancore it ranges
down to an elevation of 200'.)

Resident.

Uncommon; in sholas, Mr. F. Dawson found it common after May.

Sireptopelia chinensis surateosis. Spotted Dove. Mani purd.

Plains, and at all elevations on the hills.

Resident in the hills. My plains records are between July i and April 28.

Common in the lower hills, among plantations and thin woods ; uncommon
on the plains and hill-tops. The coo's are soft, tremulous, usually 3 or 5 in

a phrase, with the 2nd note higher in pitch than the rest.

Streptopelia senegalensis cambayensis. Brown Dove. Thavittu purd.

Plains, and Terry found them in the hills up to about 5000'.

Resident.

Common in scrub jungle and thorny waste places. The call is a rather

pleasant group of notes run together : Kaloo, kaJoo, kalookl.

Streptopelia decaocto. Ring Dove. Sdmhal purd.

Nilgiri specimens belong to the typical race.

Plains, and Terry found it on the Palni Hills at perhaps 3500'. (In the

Nilgiris it has occurred as high as 7000'.)

Resident.

Fairly common, favouring thickets of euphorbia and thorn trees. The coo's

are smooth and deep-toned, usually 3 in a phrase, with a pause before the

third.

Oenopopella tranquebarica. Red Turtle Dove. KalU pura.

The type locality is Tranquebar.
Plains and base of the hills.

Resident.

Uncommon; seen by me in only 4 localities. They like thorn trees near

large tanks. The call is the lowest in pitch of any of our doves. From a

distrnce, it sounds like drumming in the next village. It may be written •

turr turtle, tub.
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PterocUs exus^us elliotti. Common Sand-Grouse.

Plains. There is a local specimen in the American College, Madura. I

think I have seen a few south of Virappandi in the Kambam valley, and one
near Batlagundu. Francis, in 1908, wrote that some were found near Andippatti.

Resident, rare.

Pavo cristatus. Peafowl. Mayil,

From 1000' to 2000' near the base of the western hills. (Nearly up to 7000'

in other districts.) ^ .

.

Resident,

Rare at the base of the Palni Hills. Reported to be common in the Varusha
Nadu valley.

Oallus sonneratii. Grey Jungle Fowl. Kattu holL

Hills, from base to summit.
Resident.

Uncommon in most places, but reported by Mrs. Cantlay to be common on
the High Wavy Mts. The cock's crow is of 5 syllables, preceded by a flapping

of wings on his sides.

Qalloperdix spadicea stewarti. Red Spur-Fowl. Saruhu koU.

From 1 100' up to 7000' on the western hills. (It occurs also below 1000'

in Travancore.)

Resident.

Less common than the Jungle Fowl in most places, but Terry found it

commonly nesting at Putthur. 6500', in the Palni Hills. I have seen 8 in

a flock. I have heard a loud cuck-cuck-cuck-cuck, ker-whack.

Excalfactoria ch?nen'?ls. Blue-breasted Quail. Kddai.

A specimen taken in Chingleput District belongs ito the typical race chincn sis.

Plains, where I have one record near Dindigul on September i, and at

1 100' in the Varusha Nadu valley on July 30. (Up to 7000' in other districts.)

Probably resident.

Rare.

Coturnix coromandelica. Black-breasted Quail.

Plains. (Up to 7000' in the hills in other districts.)

Winter visitor, from November 3 to Februarv 13.

Uncommon, in grain-fields. Besides a double tweet, a pleasant and musical
wheat is repeated about 5 times.

Perdicula asiatica. Jungle Bush-Quail. Sen kadai.

Snecimens from Salem and Coimbatore Districts are assigned to the typical

asia^ira.

Plains, and up to 1500' on the slopes. (Up to 5000' in other districts.)

This snpnVs should be deleted from my Kodaikanal list published in 1937,
Resident.

>Uncommon ; in thick bushes far from habitation. I have heard a rasping,
Hnr'/ing noise, like a saw going through shingle, continued for a minute or
more without a break.

Crypfopledron erythrorhynchum erythrorhyncJium . Painted Quail.

3000' to the top of the western hills. (In other districts as low as 2500'.)

Resident.

Fairly common in bushes and thick- grass.

Francollnus pondicerianus. Gray Partridge. Kavuthari.

The typical form has been taken at Pondicherry and pn Rameswaram-
Plains, and by Dr. M. L. Freeman up to 7000' at KodaikanaL
Resident.

Fairly common ; in scrub jungle and remote fields,
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Turaix SUSCitator. Bustard Quail. Kurun kadai.

Specimens from Coimbatore have been placed in the subspecies taijoor.

Plains, and up to 3000' at Kumili.

Resident.

Uncommon, in solitary, bushy places. . .
-

Turnix niacufata. Larger Button Quail. Mani kadai.

Eastern Ghats specimens are assigned to the nice taiiki.

Capt. Terry took a specimen at Pallangi, 5500', and F. Dawson caught
one at 7700' in the Palni Hills. (In adjoinmg districts it also occurs on the

•plains,)

Hypotaeaidia striata gularis. Blue-breasteJ Kail. Samban koli.

Terry obtained a specimen oh April 4 at Pallangi, 5500'. (It is also found
on the plains in other districts, and is a resident in Ceylon.)

Rallus eurizoooldes. Banded Crake.

A specimen from Mysore is assigned to the subspecies amuro^tera.

The bniy record was at 5000 on the High Wavy Mts., where a bird

was caught for identification by Mr. and Mrs. Cantlay on June 16 during
heavy south-west wmds. (On tJie west coast it breeds near sea-level, but it

has been taken as a stray in the hills as high as 5700'.) "

,

-

Amaurordis fusca bakeri. Ruddy Crake.

Salim Ali's specimen at Kumili appears to belong to the North Indian
hakeri, but the resident race, fusca, has been t^ken in the Wynaad and
Ceylon,

3000' up to 6850' in the western hills. (In Travancore and Ceylon it

occurs also in the low country.)

Only 2 records, March 7 & 30. V' '

'

Atnaurornis pboeolcura pboenicura. White-breasted Waterhen. Ntr koli.

Plains, and up to 4700' on the western hills. (In the Nilgiris up to 7000')

Probably a resident near irrigated fields in the -hills.- My plains records

run from November 8 to December 29 and on April 27.

Uncommon.

Gallinula cbloropus. Indian Waterheo.: . . . . w.

The type locality of the race indicus is Nellpre. . • - . .. .\ .

Plains, in a few of the largest reedy tanks only. (On the Nilgiris It has
been found as high as 7000'.)-

Recorded from July 4 to April 27. (In Ceylon it is a resident.)

Fairly common ; as many as 40 together. The call is cackling laugh lower

in pitch than the Grebe's.

Galllerex cloerea. Kora or Water-Coek.

My only record was on x^pril 13 on a tank in the eastern pan of the

district.

Porphyrlo polio^ephalus^ Purple Goot

The typical form occurs in Hyderabad State and Ceylon.
- Only at three tanks on the plains. .

^

July 5 to April 4. (A resident in Ceylon.)
,

' '
'

Rare; in shallow water and on mud fiats. One flock of i^,

Puiica atra atra« Coot, hdma koli.

On 3 of the largest tanks oh the plaihSi

Winter visitor, from July 4 to February 20. (kesideht at Coimbatore.)

Uncommon, but on September 23 I saw as "many as 40 together.
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Metcpidius indicus. Bronze-winged Ja^aaa. Thamarai koli.

1 have seen onl}' a single bird, swimming on Devathanapatti Tank on
March 23 and one on July 5.

Hydrophasianus chirurgus. Pheasant-tailed Jagana,

On large tanks oiily.

From July 4 to April 13,

Fairly common on the lily -pads. I have seen up to 30 together,

Choriotis nigriceps. Great Indian Bustard.

Nelson's Gazetteer, in j868, said: 'Bustards are occasionally met with.'

The species is said to be near extinction now. It is a bird of - the plains.

Sypheotides iadica. Cesser Florican. Varahu koli.

Plains. (In other districts it is found up to 3000'.)
-

Nelson in 1868 called it 'not uncommon'. R. F. Stoney shot one at Shola-
vandan March 20, 1904. Francis in 1908 said floricans were occasionally seen.

No recent records.

Burhinus oedicnemus indicus, Stone Curlew. Kannudi at hatii.

Plains only. (Up to 3300' in other districts.)

The American College has a local specimen. My only record is of one

bird on a dry tank-bed at Madura on June 26. (Resident in Ceylon.)

Cursor ius coromande HeUS. Indian Courser. At hdtti.

The type locality for the typical race ("Coromandel Coast") is probably

near Madras.
In open helds near Reddiyar Chattram, 900' elevation, I have seen a small

flock several times.

Larus bruuniceplialus. Brown-headed Gull. Kadal kdkah Ponthar,

On tanks near Madura only.

Winter visitor, from November 17 to April i. (On Rameswaram Island

they arrive in August.)

Rare, in flocks of about 8,

Cfilidonlas leacopareia. Whiskered Tern. Kadal pul.

A Travancore specimen is placed in the subspecies indica.

Sholavandan Tank only.

I have seen a flock of 40 on January 27 only. (Some stay all year in

Ceylon.)

HydropfOgne Caspja. Caspian Tern.

The typical form occurs in Travancore.

1 have seen only a single bird at- Batlagundu Tank on Mar. 29. (Some
stay all year in Ceylon.)

GeloclielidoQ nildUca. Gull-billed Tern.

The typical form has been taken in Travancore.

I have seen two birds, which from my description were either of this species
or the European Tern, at Tallakulam, Madura, on October 10. (Some stay all

year in Ceylon.)

Leucopollus alexandrite. Kentish Plover. Uppu kotthi.

Winter specimens from Travancore belong to the typical race.

On the plains only.

Nov. 17 to Feb. 8. (Resident in Ceylon.)

I^are ; on the shores of tanks.
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Charadrius dubius. Ringtd Plover.

The European race, curonicus, has been taken in winter in Travancore.
I think I have also seen the smaller resident race, jerdoni.

Plains, and as high as Periyar Lake, 3000'.

August 26 to March 16. (Ine European race occurs from early August to

late April along the coast.)

Fairly common on the edge of tanks. As many as 40 together.

Piuvialis dotninicus fulvus. Golden Plover.

R. F. Stoney shot one, probably near Madura, 011 Oct 24tli, (Along the coast

it is a winter visitor from August 25 to May.)

Lobivanellus indicus. Red-wattled Lapwing. At kdtti,

Salem District specimens belong to the typical indicus.

Plains, and in the hills Terry heard its calls at Putthur, 6500'.

I have seen the species only three times, in September near Madura. (Resi-

dent in Ceylon.)

Rare.

Lpbipluvia malabarica. Yellow-wattled Lapwing.

Plains. (In other districts it occurs up to 3750'.)

Resident.

Uncommon; in dry waste land or remote fields. As many as 20 in a flock.

Himactopus hitnaotopus himantopus. Stilt. Pavala kotthi, Pavala kali.

On the shores of tanks near Dindigul, and Sholavandan.
Winter visitor, my only records being on February 21 and March 26.

(On Rameswaram it has been noted also in July and Nov. and it is a resident

in Ceylon.)

Rare.

Tringa ochropus. Green Sandpiper. Kal poruki

Plains, and up to about 3500' in the western hills. (Elsewhere as higli

as 7000'.)

Winter visitor, from August 15 to May 4, the latter date being Terry's.

Fairly common, usually solitary.

Tflnga stagnatiiis. Marsh Sandpiper.

Plains.

Winter visitor, from October i to March 26. (On Rameswaram the species

rirrives in September. A few stay all year in Ceylon.)

Uncommon.

Actitis hypoleucos. Common Sandpiper.,

Plains, and up- to 3000' at Periyar Lake. (Has occurred at 5000' in

Travancore.)

Winter visitor, fiom July 31 to April 24. (To late May in other districts.)

Fairly common.

Tringa glareola. Wood Sandpiper.

Plains, and up to 6900' in the Palni Hills. (Up to 7000' in the Nilgiris.)

Winter visitor, July 4 to April 26. (On the west coast a few stay all year.)

Common in wet fields and along streams and tanks.

Erolia minuta. Little Stint.

Biddulph took both subspecies, minuta & ruficollis, on Rameswaram.
I think I saw several near Sholavandan on Oct. 25. (Sep. to Mar., and a

f^w all year, on Rameswaram*)
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Eroila temmiQckii. Temminck's or Brown-breasted Stint.

One bird seen near Batlagundu on Dec. 20 agrees with the description of
this species. (There are Ceylon records.)

Scolopax rusacola. Woodcock. Thadi muk ulldn.

Specimens trom the Nilgiris are called S. r, indica.

Oil uie imis aDove 5500. (ihere are a tew records on the plains elsewhere.)
Winter visitor, irorn Oct. (K. F. Stoney) to April. (In other districts

from tiie end ol bept. to May 25.)

XXare; aiong the . swampy edges of sholas.

Gapella acmoricoia. Wood Snipe. Kuttulldn.

At ail elevations.

1 have seen one .apiong trees at Sholavandan Tank on Mar. 28. Various ob-
serveis have recorded it on the western hills. (The arrival date in other dis-

irictb is Oct. 29.)
Rare.

'

Capella galUnago. Fantail Snipe. Mor ulldn,

Frubabiy tne typical race is found here.

All elevations.

Winter visitor, from September 27 (Stoney) to M^iy 4 (Terry). (In othei'

districts trom August to June.)
uncommon; in swamps and wet fields. R. F. Stoney shot 700 Fantails

to 6409 i^intaiiS in iViauara District.

Capella stenura. Pintail Snipe. Klri ulldn.

Ail elevations.

Winter visiior, from September 10 to mid-June, according to Dr. M. L.

Freeman. F. Dawson saw 5 until late May at Berijam Lake, but said they

did not breed. (The arrival is as early as August 27 in other districts, and
in Ceylon a few may linger all year.)

Fairly common^ R. F. Stoney having kept a record of 6409 shot by him in

this District.

Capella megala. Swinhoe's Stiipe.

Plains near Madura.
Mr. R. F. Stoney is the only person to record the species in Madufa

District. His dates, according to a recent letter to me, are October 3 &
November 29. (In other districts the extreme dates are September 21 to

March 3.)

Rare.

Umnoeryptes mlnidia. Jack Snipe. Sitmlldn.

All elevations. Fairbank saw a few at Kodaikan^U
Winter visitor, seen by me only on March g & 26 on the plains. (Novernber

2 is the arrival date in other districts.)

Rare. R. F. Stoney found the species in smaller numbers than the

Fantail.

[[^Iialacrocorax fusdcolUs. Shag Cormorant. Nly kdkai.

Large tanks near Madura.
L think I have seen this species' on September 14 & February 14. (tt is

resident in Ceylon.)

Phalacrocorax niger. Little Cormorant.

Larger tanks on the Vaihai plains and toward Tirumangalam. (Up to

2000' elsewhere.)
'

My records extend from June 213 to April 19. Probably resident*

['airly common ; flocks of hundreds sometimes seen^
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Anb'nga melanugaster. Snake Bird. Panibu vdtthu, Ney kdkai, . .

On larger tanks and lakes, from the plains up to Kodaikanal, 6850'.

My records extend Irom JUiy 4 to Ai ru b.

Uiicouiuion, oai as iiiaiiy as 30 may be seen together. Common on

Peri^ar L,ake ; occasional at Kodaikanal.

Threskioruis melaaoce^hala. White Ibis. Vellai arivdn miikan, Kuruhu.

I saw one near ^noiavandan- on Aug. 10. (Resident in Ceyion.)

Plegadis ialCineilus. Glossy Ibis. Karuppu arivdn mukau.

I have only 2 i-ecords, in Dec. & Jan., at the big tank near .Sholavandan,

both m breeding piumage. (Resident m Ceylon.)

Xenorh/nchus asiaticus. Black-necked Stork. Periya ndrai.

Ine typical rate is probably found, here.

.1 have seen omy one, ac i^auu oa juue 25. (Probably resident in Ceylon.)

Anastomus OSCitans. Openbill Stork. Natthai ktitthi ndrai.

• Near the tanks of the lower Vaihai plains and toward Tirumangalam.
iViy records extend from June 28 to April 19.

Fairly ccuninun. 1 nave s-ccii as many as 400 in a day, but for months at

a streicn none at all.

' Ardea purpurea'; Purple Pleron. Sen ndrai.

Probably the race manilhnsis is found here.

At the large tanks on the Vaihai plains.

Winter visitor, Irom July 4 to Apr. 4. (Resident in Ceylon.)

Uncommon.

Ardea cinerea recHrostris. Gray Heron. Samba ndrai, Namiydn.

At the larger tanks on the plains.

Probably resident, but I have no May records.

Fairly common when there is pienty of water. I have seen as many as 50
in a locality.

Egretta aiba. Large Egret. Ven ndrai.

A Travancore specimen belongs to the race modesta.
At the larger tanks on the piains.

Winter visitor, from June 28 to April 19. (Resident in Ceylon*)

Fairly commtjn, as many as 100 together.

Egretta intermedia. Smaller Egret.

Travancore specimens belong to the typical race.

In watery places on the plains. (Up to 2000' in other districts.)

Winter visitor, July 26 to April 19. (Resident in Ceylon.)
Fairly common, but not met as often as the preceding.

Egretta garzett^. Little Egret. Vellai koku.

The typical race has been obtained in N. Kanara.
In the wettest parts of the District, on the plains. (Occasionally found in

the hills in Ceylon.) . -

I have no records in May, but presume ihe}' stay all year if there is a
tank with any water left in it.

Common. I have counted as many as 260 in a flock on Apr. 19. Plumes
on lower back noted on Nov. 6. The call is a deep, long-draw^n kivawr.

Bubulcus ibis coromandus. Cattle Egret. .Unni koku.

On the plains, in wet but not necessarily very wet places. (Found also

in the lower hills in Ceylon.)

Winter visitor, Oct. 10 to Apr. 19. (Resident in Tinnevelly Dist.)

Fairly common, often in flocks of about 50.

3
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Ardeola grayii. Pond Heron. Kurultu koku, Fottai koku.

Plains, and up to Periyar Lake, 3000'. (In the Nilgiris the species wandeis
up to 7000' in winter.)

I have no May records, but a few probably stay all year. The bright plum-
age of the breeding seas'on is evident from April to July.

Abundant wherever there is water in fields or tanks. The call is a soft

croaking hawk.

Buiorides striatus. Green Heron. ThOshi koku.

Travancore specimens belong to the race javanicus.
"

Plains. (In other districts it occurs up to about 3000'.)

Winter visitor, July 4 to Apr. 19.

Rare, in trees near water. I have heard it give a shrill, hen-like squawk.

Nyciicorax nycticorax. Night Heron. Vaka.

Specimens of the typical race have been taken in Mysore.
Plains. (In other districts it occurs up to about 3000'.)

Winter visitor, July 4 to Mar. 28. (Resident in Tinnevelly Dist.)

Uncommon in most places, but I am told that they gather in large numbers
to roost in trees at a village along the Vaihai above Madura.

Ixobrychus siaensis sinensis. Yellow Bittern. Manal koku.

Sfdim Ali procured a specimen at Periyar Lake, 3000', on Mar. 7. (It is

alsu found at sea-level on both coasts.)

Dupetor flavicollis. Black Bittern. Karun koku.

A Travancore specimen is assigned to the typical race.

Plains, and Fairbank saw one at about 4500' on the Palni Hills. (Else-

where, it has occurred as high as 7000'.)

My only record was on Dec. 5. (Resident in Ceylon.)

Rare.

Botaurus stellaris stellaris. European Bittern. Koku.

Plains near Madura.
Winter visitor ; has been shot twice, on Feb. 25 by R. F. Stoney, and in

Feb. or March by Dr. C. B. Harrison.
Rare. '

Nettapus Coromandelianus cororaandelianus. Cotton Teal. Thdniarai chira-

hi, Kulla vdttJni.

On the largei' tanks on the plains.

Winter visitor, July i to Apr. 13. (Until the end of Apr. in Tuticorin.

Resident in Ceylon.)
Fairly common.

Dendrocygna javanica. Lesser Whistling Teal. Kichu chirahi.

Plains, on the larger tanks. (Up to 2500' in Mysore.)
Winter visitor, Oct. 2q to Apr. 13. (Resident in Ceylon.)

Uncommon.

Anas poecilorhyncha. Spoibill Duck. Soi gdl viitthu.

The typical race was first described from Ceylon.
On the plains, I have seen only one bird near Batlagundu on Dec. 2.

Sev(M-al friends report that it breixls at Kodaikanal and Berijam Lakes, 7000'.

Resident, probably.

Rare.

Anas strepera. Oad wall.

I saw a few on Oct. 7 at a lank near Sholavandan.
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Anas crecca. Common Teal. Kannadi chirahi.

Probably the typical race occurs here. Taken in Mysore.
Plains.

Winter visitor, from Oct. 8 to Apr. 13. (In Tinnevelly Dist. until Ma\

Uncommon.

Dafila acuta. Pintail Duck.

Pl^^ns.

V/inter visitor, from Oct. 29 to Feb. 20. (Departs iri Mar. ?it Tuticorin.)

Fairly common. I have seen as many as 320 in a flock.

Querquedula querquedula. Garganey Teal. Vdldn jirahi.

Plains.

Winter visitor, from Dec. 21 to Apr. 24. (Sep. 24 to June in other districts.)

Fairly common. I have seen up to 1000 on a tank.

Spatula Clypeata. Shoveller. A)idi vatthii.

Plains. (In other districts it occurs up to about 3000'.)

Winter visitor, from Sep. 23 to F(.'i). 20. (Mas nested in Ceylon.)

Uncommon ; on fair-sized tanks.

Aythya fuUgula. Tufted Duck.

The typical race has been taken near Bombay.
I have seen one bird probably of this species near Sholavandan on Jan. 14.

Also one at Ganguvarpatti Apr. 26 to May 1, (Arrives Nov. 12 in Salem
Dist.)

Podiceps ruficollis capensis. Grebe. Mukulippan.

Plains, and Fairbank found a nest at Kodaikanal, 6850'. I do not think

it occurs in the hills now.
I have no i;ecord in May, but presume that a few stay all year if any

water remains in the tanks.

Common. I have seen as many as 180 together. They give a shrill, whist-

ling laugh, and a sharp little crick call.
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.Addenda.

Since the publication of my list of passerine birds in the April 1944 issue

of the Journal, 1 nave deleted two doubtiui names from the Janer haii of tne

list, so the total Madura JJistrict list is reduced to 229. Ihe following eignt

species have been recenuy added to that total, makiiig 337.

Aatiius trivialis. European Tree Pipit. Pul kuruvi.

The typical form has been obtained on the Nilgiris.

6200' 10 7000 at Ivodaikanai. (As low as 2500' in Mysore.)
Vvinter visitor, well seen on Oct. 30, and Iruni l^eb. 22 to Apr. 20, the

last by t.. L. iiradby.

Less common man the Indian Tree Pipit, with which it sometimes asso*

ciates. 'liiere seems to be some doubt wnether this species has previou&iy

ijfcii lound south of the Nilgiris.

Dioopiuni javanense. Three-toed Woodpecker. Thachan kuruvi.

Ihe race malaharicum has been taken in Travancore.
S. K. Bunker had a good view ot two at about 3700' in the Palni Hills.

(Resident from 200' to 5000 in western districts.)

Cacomantis ni<;ruUnus. Plaintive Cuckoo. Kuyil.

Specimens of the subspecies passeriaus have been taken in Travancore.
Plains oniy. (Also as nign as booo in oilier districts.)

Migiant. My only records are in iNov. and Marcn. (Resident in the

Nilgais.) Rare; in dense trees, in open country.

Astur trivirj^atUS. Crested Goshawk. Valluru

The typical trivirgatus has been taken in Travancore.

'lliere are a lew signt records, irom Jan. 2b 10 July 6, in sholas near

Kodaikanal. Tne lowest elevation was 5400 by S. K. liunker, ilie mghest
7000 . ^in Ceyion it occurs also in tne low-couniry forests.) i^robaoiy a rare

resident.

Rostratula benghalensis . Painted Snipe.

Madras specimens belong to the typical benghalensis.

l^iains; probably resident.

Mr. J. uucKct oiivi 4 birds, and says the species is not rare near

Madura. Mr. 1:.. O. King saw one on a nest near Madura m August. 1

have a doubtful record at \ irappandi in Eeb.

Phaiacro^orax Cdroi.. Earge Cormorant. Nlr hakai.

The subspecies found in India is sinensis, according to Stuart Baker.
Plains. My only record is at Sholavandan 'lank on July 4, one bird (Resi-

dent in Chingleput Dist.)

Ixobrychus cioaamoffleus. Chestnut Bittern. Sen kolai.

A pair was seen in screw-pines along the Suruli River at Virappandi on
Sep. 6. (Resident in Ceylon. Occurs up to 4000' in the Nilgiris.)

Netta rUi'iaa. Red-crested Pochard. .':
. .

I have only one record o[ 3 at Batlagundu Tank 6n' 7\pr; 10, 1944, jRare
winter visitor to the plains.


